Environmental Science Curriculum – Flowchart based on 2015-2016 degree check sheet

**NOTICE:** This flowchart is NOT an official notice of degree requirements and/or prerequisites. Please use as a supplemental advising guide to be used with the OFFICIAL University of Oklahoma degree check sheet http://checksheets.ou.edu/engrindx.htm

Refer to WSSC Advisor for additional questions (405)325-4096

1. Transfer students are required to take ENGR 3410 instead of ENGR 1410
2. CEES 1000 – must take 4 of 6 offered
3. CEES 2213 prerequisite = Sophomore level standing in CEES
4. Mbio 2815 prerequisite = One year of college chemistry
5. CEES 4263G prerequisite = Junior standing in CEES or instructor permission
6. CEES 4114 prerequisite = Senior standing and one year of General Chemistry
7. BIOL 3403 prerequisite = BIOL 1114 and 1121 or 1134 or Plant Biology 1114
8. GEOG 4293 prerequisite = MATH 1823 and either or PHYS 2414, 2514 or CHEM 1315
9. ENGL 3153 must be taken with either MBIO 2815, BIOL 3403 or PBIO 3453
10. Track Electives are CEES courses and typically require relevant core courses as prerequisites
11. CEES 4813 prerequisite = Senior standing in ES or EnvE
12. Track (biology, chemistry, math/physical sciences, policy) electives must be from the approved list or approved by advisor
13. CEES 4913 prerequisite = CEES 4114, 4324, 4813 and 4253 or concurrent enrollment

**Modified 02-17-15 123 credit hrs**